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If you are interested in any event, please CALL AND CON-
FIRM, as the COVID-19 virus is affec ng schedules.

About Us
The Black River Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain Club is composed of members primarily in Jefferson and 
Lewis Counties. The region includes Eastern Lake Ontario shoreline, the Northern portion of Tug Hill, the Black 
River Valley, and the Western edge of the Adirondack Mountains.
The club offers something for everyone, from active support for conservation  to a variety of outdoor activities and 
social events. Outings include hiking, canoeing, cross country skiing, and other outdoor activities. We also have 
social events such as chapter picnics and dinners. You do not have to be a triathlete or drive long distances to enjoy 
many of our activities. Hikes range from short, easy walks to more difficult high peaks climbs. Many activities are 
local - not all require a long drive to the Adirondacks.
FOR MORE INFORMAITON,   See us at https://www.adk.org/adk-chapter/black-river-chapter/ or on Facebook at: 
Black River Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain Club
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Membership
In the month of December we picked up 9 new members. 
Considering the difficult times many people struggling and 
hitting a financial hardship may not be renewing their mem-
berships. See the table showing the distribution of member-
ships and number in each category. Total ADK club mem-
bership is 28,254.  Of the total of 28 chapters, the Black Riv-
er Chapter is about as big as the Susquehanna club and we’re 
now number 24 on the list.

Our membership drive will be starting now, so listen for a 
phone call from one of our board members.

December 2020
Adult 64 Student 0

Family 40 Staff 0

Senior 35 Total Households 169

Senior Family 26 Spouses/Partners 68

Life 0 Total Voting 237

Life Family 2 Children 24

Total Members 261

Cover Photo
Dave Larrabee leads a hike through New York State Dept. of Environmental Conservation, Pinckney State Forest, March 26, 2016.



wander along the Inca Trail. ADK’s Ex-
tended Outings program coordinates more 
than a dozen domestic and international 
travel opportunities each year. Note: Not 
available during COVID.
DISCOUNTS & MORE
20 % off all ADK guidebooks, maps, cal-
endars, and other ADK publications
10 % off educational and skill building 
programs and ADK logo merchandise.
10 % off lodging at the Adirondak Loj, 
Johns Brook Lodge, and Wilderness 
Campground  & Reduced parking fee at 
the Adirondak Loj
A subscription to Adirondac, ADK’s bi-
monthly magazine.   Special partnerships 
with retailers that provide discounts to 
ADK members

Well,….. there’s... Endless recreational 
opportunities… Workshops and education-
al programs… Discounts on guidebooks, 
lodging, and more… Unforgettable out-
door experiences… Protecting the wild 
places in New York.
RECREATION- Enjoy a guided outing or 
your choice of chapter-led activities like 
hiking, paddling, snowshoeing, skiing, 
classes, social events, and so much more.
EDUCATION PROGRAMS- Over 200 
workshops are offered at our Lake Placid 
program center.  Pick from a variety of 
courses from beginner kayaking to winter 
mountaineering and everything in be-
tween.
ADVENTURE TRAVEL- Come with us 
on a trip to nearly every corner of the 
world. Paddle in the Virgin Island, hike the 
Dolomites, raft on the San Juan River, or 

We are off to an exciting year, 2021.  So 
many people have continued to explore the 
outdoors and many others look forward to 
doing more this year.  There are more op-
portunities this year and we hope you can 
join us.
One of the nicest things to happen for the 
Black River Chapter this year was to re-
ceive  the Volunteer Above and Beyond 
Award from the Tug Hill Tomorrow Land 
Trust.  This is highly reflective of the work 
many of our members had done to help in 
creating Tug Hill’s first non-motorized 
long-distance trail through the Heart of 
Tug Hill.  Congratulations to all that 
helped.  There is still much to do, so do not 
pass up the opportunity to spend a few 
hours in completing this trail.

We are so lucky as a chapter to have one 
of the original members who helped es-
tablish this chapter, 42 years ago.  That 
would be our Spotlight Member further 
detailed in this Newsletter, David Larra-
bee.  David also received a separate 
award, the “Top of the Hill.” Congratula-
tions and thank you for all you’ve done, 
which will be an everlasting impression 
on Northern NY.
You’ll notice, there will be the typical 
Chapter Board Meetings held every other 
month, but also General Meetings be-
tween these as ZOOM calls.  
The first one in February was with Tom 
Andrews, President, of the ADK.  Tom 
provided updates on what was happening 
in the over all club, improvements and 

expansions at the ADK-LOJ and hoe each 
chapter can help.  
The next meeting will be April 1st with  
Membership Director – Jules Greiner.  
This will also be a ZOOM call.   Jules 
can provide an update on the clubs 
throughout the state and possible ideas 
for expanding membership.
Gosh, there is a lot more coming up so 
please do not hesitate to contact anyone 
of the members of the board and discuss 
what you’d like to see or help out with.  
Most importantly, thank you for all you 
do and sharing your knowledge and time 
as volunteers in enhancing any and all 
experiences in the Adirondacks.  

plishments and achievements found within 
the chapter by spotlighting a member and 
their contributions as has been done with 
David Larrabee.  Who will be next?  Only 
time will tell and will be included in the 
Summer issue.
There have been several request to summa-
rize the outings so you can share them with 
a friend or just put it on the refrigerator or 
calendar.  The last page includes just the 
date and event and details are within the 
newsletter or on Facebook.   I try to make it 
to a number of events just to get photos, but 

As you can tell, the newsletter has taken 
on a new look going forward.  I’ve heard 
so many comments that the front page 
photo really reflects what we do and that 
we have a lot of fun doing it.  That speaks 
highly of all of those involved in making 
it come together as an outstanding Chap-
ter.  If you think you’d like to have your 
photo on the next issues, please forward it 
on.  The better the resolution, the better 
the quality of the image. 
Within this issue and others, it’s awe-
some to remind everyone of the accom-

I can’t do them all.  If you attend, don’t 
hesitate to share your comments and pho-
tos to include in the next Backtracks sec-
tion.
Sadly COVID-19 is still an obstacle to 
deal with, and be sure to call to confirm 
your interest in attending any event, wear 
a masks and observe social distancing for 
everyone’s safety.
All I can say, is I hope you enjoy this 
newsletter, and gain some insight on the 
chapter’s history and activity.
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What does it mean to be a member of the Adirondack Mountain Club?

View from Here

From the Editor

BLACK R IV ER  CHAPT ER  CU RRE NT S

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES- There 
are rewarding opportunities on and off the 
trail for you at both the chapter and organi-
zation-wide level. Lead an outing to favorite 
spot or monitor trees and lakes for invasive 
species.
CORE VALUES OF MEMBERSHIP-
You get the satisfaction of knowing 
that… Your membership dues help to main-
tain our precious trails;   Dedicated ADK 
volunteers and staff are looking out for your 
interests as an outdoor enthusiast and land 
steward;
You are helping to ensure that New York’s 
Forest Preserve and other wild lands and 
waters are being protected for generations to 
come.
Join us Thursday, April 1st, to hear     
ADK’s Membership Director give us 
more insight into ADK membership.
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If you missed our annual celebration, we wanted to share the great news 
that the Black River Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain Club was 
awarded the Volunteer Above and Beyond award. This award is given 
in recognition of the generous support and contribution of time and talent 
in creating Tug Hill’s first non-motorized long-distance trail through the 
Heart of Tug Hill. The support of the Black River Chapter and its mem-
bers is truly Above and Beyond.

Congratulations to Dave Larrabee for receiving the 2020 "Top of the 
Hill" award! Dave’s passion for planting trees and creating and maintain-
ing trails on Tug Hill has made a huge impact in the region. Larrabee was 
a NYS forest ranger for the majority of his career and is a Tug Hill enthu-
siast. Thank you for all you do Dave!
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Spotlight: Black River Chapter & David Larrabee

Editor’s note:  Being relatively new, less than 5 years, I was unfamiliar 
with a lot of what Dave Larrabee has done with the Black River Chapter.  
In some old records I found some of his notes. 
“Early 60’s saw me constructing 10-15 miles of snowmobile trails with 
bridges in the Adirondack Mountain Forest Preserve and, as a NYS For-
est Ranger (attended Wanakena Ranger School), packed these trails and 
led groups of snowmobilers over them. I promoted a nature trail in that 
area that almost succeeded. ' 
Since the early 70’s, I've designed, cut and maintained a 15 mile "XC ski 
only" trail on state reforested lands near Barnes Corners. This also in-
cludes developing about 15 signs listing the flora and fauna for a section 
of the nature trail, experimenting with a waterproof paper and now using 
a plastic paper. (These put on the John Young Nature Trail) 
At one time, I developed about 5 miles of XC ski trails behind the Rama-
da Inn in Watertown doing most of the cutting myself. We even had one 
or two races there until the Inn sold and the ensuing development put an 
end to that. 
In the 70's, three of us started discussing the development of a system of 
many new trails with a few existing trails on Tug Hill. One person 
worked the "office", another set up races and I located the trails. With a 
lot of work and many volunteers hours, this system has developed into a 
premier area of over 50 miles of trails where 50k, 25k and 5K XC ski 
races have been held every year. These trails are still being improved 
and expanded every year for multi-use: dog sled races, snowshoe races, 
fat bike races, foot races, ATV and snowmobile trails.”
Note:  Dave worked passionately in the establishment of the paved recre-
ational trail on the old railroad bed between Watertown and the Village of 

Black River (idea started with the Rails to Trails pro-
gram).
Continuing his notes: “I have taken video coverage of 
trails in Stowe and Burlington, VT and showed them to 
local civic groups. I’ve talked to involved parties: State 
Parks who owns most of the right-of-way, Niagara Mo-
hawk Power who is involved on a project at one end that 
will tie into the trail (Poor's Island - hasn't happened 
yet), landowners who may be involved on both sides of 
the river, town officials, etc. The pavement would access 
the trail to wheelchairs, baby carriages, bikes, skates, 
hikers, etc. 
Where ever I hike I seem to be interested in where a trail 
goes, its condition and am always flicking a branch out 
of the trail.” 
Dave has received many awards. Additional notes in-
clude
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Spotlight: Black River Chapter & David Larrabee
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Dave’s history is rich and all encompassing.

In 2003, the American Hiking Society names David Larrabee 
“Volunteer of the Year” for NYS 

Congratulations to David Larrabee, who was nominated by the 
ADK Black River Chapter as the Volunteer of the Year due to 
his continued efforts to maintain the Rodman—Barns Corners 
trails and the 50K+ Tug Hill Tourathon trails in the Winona 
Forest Recreation Area in the Town of Boylston. Besides de-
signing the above trails, David has designed and cleared trails 
in the Adirondacks, in Jefferson, Lewis, and Oswego Counties 
and for fishing and sportsmen clubs. He also instigated and 
worked on the Huntingtonville to Black River “Rails to Trails” 
and has served on seven American Hiking Society Trail work 
trips in Alaska and out west. 

After helping organize the Tug Hill Trekkers XC ski group in 
the 70’s, David was one of the 30 original signers of the peti-
tion to form the Black River Chapter of the Adirondack 
Mountain Club in 1979, so people with common interests 
could enjoy nature and outdoor activities. 

We felt that David certainly deserved this award, as he has 
opened up new avenues for our chapter, investigated new ideas 
and kept our projects going. Previously, he served our chapter 
as vice-president and outing chair, but has done his most im-
portant and long lasting work as trails chair, a position he has 
held since inception. He has worked diligently putting trails, 
bridging, and corduroy in top condition. Much of his time has 
also been spent working on the John Young Trail, doing re-
search and write-ups for the trails’ signs and hauling in all the 
cement and equipment necessary to construct the swing, signs, 
and picnic area. Without his work on our trails, we doubt very 
much that we would have the systems that are now in place in 
the North Country. 

David has written articles for the newsletter, made maps, meas-
ured trail distances, and involved us in the beach cleanups with 
the International Coastal Clean-Up sponsored by the Center for 
Marine Conservation. Other endeavors that have required a lot 
of research have been a Hike Leaders Workshop held in the 
early 90’s, a Wilderness Survival outing, Wilderness First Aid, 
summer picnics, and getting speakers for our annual meetings 
and the NYS meeting that was held at Bonnie Castle. He is 
currently working to get grooming and tracking for our local 
trails. 

David volunteers his time as a member of the National Ski Pa-
trol donating time at Dry Hill; he worked security at the Lake 
Placid 1980 Olympics and, as a Technical Delegate for the US. 
Ski Association, worked in the XC Ski Stadium at the 2002 
Winter Olympics in Utah. He has supported the Main Club’s 
trail program with monetary donations and is a member of 
many environmental originations. 

Besides being involved with the above projects, his encompass-
ing interests have been shown by all the varied trips he has led: 
XC skiing and biking (NY S and Canada), snowshoeing, over-
night camping, tours of cheese factories, sugar 

bushes, Thousand Islands, fish hatcheries, Great Adirondack 
camps, historical areas, antiquing, mines, gulf hikes with biolo-
gists, XC skiing and orienteering instructions, moonlight skiing, 
hikes, mountain climbing, photo innings, caving, canoeing, sail-
ing, tree planting, snow cave building, sleigh rides, wildflowers, 
boat ride tours and explorations. 

As a very important member of our local chapter, David certainly 
personifies the spirit of the Adirondack Mountain Club; .. .to be a 
part of the Club’s volunteer-based conservation, education and 
recreation activities. .. .and to encourage outdoor recreation..  . 
Congratulations... ... ..And we wish him luck in his retirement 
after 42 years in the work force. If you have any projects you want 
completed. ........ his number’s in the book! 

9/24/1985 L-R, Rose Driscoll, Bill Thayer, Debbie Taylor, 
Gardner Vincent, Honorable John McHugh, David Larrabee, 
Sally Davis, Bill Blodgett and George Hunt

David S. Larrabee, forest ranger with New York State Depart-
ment of the Environment, looks over Rainbow Falls at Inman 
Gulf Glide. 
From Watertown Daily Times, October 19, 1994, Currents, 
Arts, Entertainment & Leisure page 9.
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Upcoming Chapter Outings 2021

If you are interested in any event, please CALL AND CONFIRM, as the COVID19 virus is affec ng schedules.

February

MEET THE PRESIDENT OF THE ADK

Thursday, February 11, 7 PM, ZOOM call. President Tom Andrews will provide updates on what 
is happening in the overall ADK club, improvements and expansions at the ADK-LOJ and how each 
regional chapter can help. Please Call to Confirm with Rich for the ZOOM Call information email 
ros97@gmail.com or phone 267-218-0921.

March

CHAPTER BOARD MEETING

March 4th, Thursday 7PM, ZOOM call. Board meeting. Lots to listen to, review, discuss and do.  Don’t be afraid to at-
tend. The meetings are open to all members. Please Call to Confirm with Rich for the ZOOM Call information email: ros-
s97@gmail.com or phone 267-218-0921.

ROBERT G WEHLE STATE PARK SNOWSHOE

On March 7th, Sunday 12 PM Snowshoe at Snake Foot Trail, Robert G Wehle State 
Park, Henderson Harbor, NY [4.3-mile loop, easy level and level]. Trailhead begins in 
the main parking area of Robert Wehle State park and passes through a forested area 
toward Lake Ontario. The trail follows the cliffed shoreline of Lake Ontario for approxi-
mately 1 mile and passes through deciduous forest. Turning away from the lake, the trail 
continues through a small meadow, crosses Robert Wehle road and enters another 
wooded area on the border between the park and the Henderson Shores State Unique 
Area. The trail loops back toward the parking area.

If snow conditions are not favorable, please bring ice/snow traction devices for your 
boots as we will hike and some areas may be icy. Please Call to Confirm Shannon Walter 
at phone 410-294-0466 or swalter12@gmail.com

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS

On March 14th, Sunday, Time to spring ahead and move your clocks 1 hour forward.

ST PATRICK'S DAY

On March 17, Wednesday, who will hike Green Mountain?

FIRST DAY OF SPRING HIKE

Join us on March 20th, Saturday, for the first hike of spring climbing Mt. Arab.  Mount 
Arab, sometimes known as Arab Mountain, is a mountain located in the town of Piercefield, 
New York, in the northern part of the Adirondack Mountain Range. Elevation 2546 ft. We 
can meet at the base at 10 AM and proceed to the summit.  It’s an easy 1 mile hike up to the 
Fire tower for an outstanding view of the region. Rating C.  Bring a lunch snack and drink to 
carry in and carry out. Please Call to Confirm with Rich by email ross97@gmail.com or by 
phone 267-218-0921.

CHIMNEY BLUFFS & WHISTLEWOOD HIKE TRIP W/TRAILWORKS 

Inc. On March 27th, Saturday, we’ll join Trail Works, Inc. for two hikes and lunch at a local restaurant. The first hike is 
above the world-famous landmark Chimney Bluffs on the south shore of Lake Ontario.  This is a very short trail about 1 mile 
in length, 2-mile RT.  Chimney Bluffs has experienced some erosion, and some of the paths that were along the edge are no 
longer usable; therefore, you should forge a path through wooded areas.
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If you are interested in any event, please CALL AND CONFIRM, as the COVID19 virus is affec ng schedules.

Upcoming Chapter Outings 2021
After this adventure, we can visit a local winery or restaurant prior to moving 
onto the next hike through Whistlewood which is a former Girl Scout Camp that 
is now part of the NYS Lakeshore Marshes Wildlife Management Area and man-
aged by the New York State DEC.  From the top of the hill, views of Beaver Creek 
and Lake Ontario are spectacular.  This is a short 1.25-mile loop trail, wrapping 
up the visit by midafternoon for the return to the North Country.  Both hikes: 
Rating C.

Download the app:  Hit the Trails prior to arrival to secure proof of hike badges.  
Find more details at: https://trailworks.org/.  Please Call to Confirm with Rich 
by email ross97@gmail.com or by phone 267-218-0921.  This will be about 1:40 
hr. trip to Huron from Watertown (~ 90 miles).

April

MEET THE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR OF THE ADK,

April 1st, Thursday, 7PM, ZOOM call. Membership Director, Jules Greiner will be our guest 
speaker.  Jules can provide an update on the chapters throughout the state and possible ideas for ex-
panding our chapter membership.  Please Call to Confirm with Rich for the ZOOM Call information 
email ross97@gmail.com or phone 267-218-0921

EASTER SUNDAY

On April 7th, hop on down the Bunny Trail

BAKER WOODS CLEANUP WITH LINDA

April 10th, Saturday, 10 am Baker Woods Preserve Spring Cleanup!  Matt Carney, caretaker has work for us to do.  If you 
can donate any perennials and help plant - that would be great!  There are also picnic tables to stain.  Bring lunch and after-
wards we can hike the trails!  Leader: Linda Burns (516) 662-5020 

CENTENNIAL TRAIL WITH VICKI

April 11th, Sunday, 11 AM Are you ready for an outdoor adventure as the warmer 
(hopefully) weather draws near?  Please feel free to come and join us on a fun adven-
ture on the Centennial Trail on Partridgeville Road on Sunday, April 11th from 11 am 
to 2 pm.  

We will meet in the parking area of the Tractor Supply Store in Lowville at 10:30 
am.  We will then caravan and/or carpool to the trailhead from there. Please dress 
accordingly and bring snacks and drinks.  If you are interested in joining us on this 
adventure, please Call to Confirm with Vicki White by text message at 315-767-
3350.  Please include the number of individuals in your group who will be joining 
us.  I look forward to seeing you there!

WELLESLEY ISLAND WITH RICH

April 17th, Saturday, Rich will lead a hike at Wellesley Island. Meet at 1 PM at the 
Minna Anthony Common Nature Center.  The Nature Center includes a museum, 
varied habitats such as wooded wetlands, 3 miles of St Lawrence River shoreline and 
open granite outcrops.  The area has nearly ten miles of trails for hiking, cross-
country skiing and nature education.  The hiking trails are well marked and easy to 
follow.  Most trail junctions are signed.  The Nature Center provides educational and 
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If you are interested in any event, please CALL AND CONFIRM, as the COVID19 virus is affec ng schedules.

May

SUMMER NEWSLETTER DEADLINE MAY 1ST.

Please have all your events and photos in by 5/1 so we can send them to the printer.  Our Spotlight Member will be Clara 
Bingham.  Send them to ross97@gmail.com.

MAP & COMPASS WITH JESSIE 

May 1st, Saturday 10 a.m. We all rely heavily on modern technology in both our everyday lives as 
well as out on the trail but having fundamental skills in map reading and how to use a compass 
properly is an essential tool in every adventurer’s skill set. Join Jesse at the DEC Demonstration 
area just outside of Lowville for a course in navigation. After a brief lesson, participate in a skills 
competition to locate different checkpoints as you make your way around and through this neat lit-
tle network of trails. Be prepared for some minor "bushwhacking" in a very controlled environment! 
Skills covered will include basics of map reading, using a compass to shoot bearings, learning the 
length of your pace. Other topics such as what to do if you become lost and how to responsibly use 
some of the various phone applications for navigation will also be covered. Bring a compass, a smart 
phone, and willingness to broaden your knowledge and proper attire. For directions or questions please contact Jesse (text or 
call) 518.366.2223.   We’ll wrap everything up with a little lunch, burgers, dogs and drinks. They have charcoal grills to use, 
bring table service and dish to pass.

GRAND LAKE RESERVE -INDIAN RIVER LAKES CONSERVANCY WITH MA-
RIE

May 2nd, Sunday Afternoon. The Indian River Lakes Conservancy has approximately 6 
miles of hiking trails at The Grand Lake Preserves in Redwood. There is also the option of 
doing 3 miles. The trails are varied and interesting. They are well designed with ladder 
and rope aids. We will hope to see wildflowers and migrating birds.  We can meet in Red-
wood and caravan or meet at the trailhead. Call to Confirm with Marie by text at 315-558-
8568 for more information.  Hike rating C.

https://indianriverlakes.org/wp-content/uploads/Grand-Lake-Reserve-Trail-Guide-
Web.pdf 

recreational programs for all ages. Please Call to Confirm with Rich by email ross97@gmail.com or 
by phone 267-218-0921.

Hawley Carr (DEC-Park Manager) is suggesting including the Cottage Loop Trail which loops 
around wetlands. He reports this as most enjoyable in the spring as it provides a chorus of spring 
sounds such as spring peepers and bullfrogs. See Map.

STREETER LAKE AND THE SCHULER TRACT AT ALDRICH WITH LINDA

April 24th, Saturday - Hike to Streeter Lake and Schuler Tract.  Rating C.  The trail extends 3.5 miles 
between the Youngs Road Trailhead and the Streeter Lake Trailhead. The trail ascends 130 feet and then 
descends 120 feet in a 1-mile section beginning 1.5 miles from the Youngs Road Trailhead. Otherwise, 
the ascents and descents are moderate. With a side trip to the Shuler mausoleum plan on 8 miles 
RT. Learn some history about the Schuler mausoleum and the Schuler family potato chips.  Leader Lin-
da Burns (516) 662-5020. Call for specific meeting place and time.    https://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/
lands_forests_pdf/tamarackcreekmap.pdf 

Upcoming Chapter Outings 2021
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Upcoming Chapter Outings 2021
CHAPTER BOARD MEETING

May 6th, Thursday 7PM, ZOOM call. Board meeting. Lots to listen to, re-
view, discuss and do.  Don’t be afraid to attend. The meetings are open to all 
members. Please Call to Confirm with Rich for the ZOOM Call information 
email ross97@gmail.com or phone 267-218-0921.

ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY CLEANUP WITH MARC

On May 8th, Saturday 9AM Wanna spend a morning picking up trash?  It's a 
lot more fun than it sounds. Knowing that you are caring for our earth is a re-
ward that will make your day!  Meet at Barnes Corners Ski Trails parking area 
on Route 177 at 9am. Bring work gloves, boots, bug dope, sun screen, pick up tools and water. We suggest wearing bright 
clothing. Call to Confirm with Marc Baker at 315-788-1566 for more information.

BEACH CLEAN-UP - Lakeview Wildlife Management Area (Southwick 
Beach Cleanup)

May 15th, Saturday, 10 AM, Join us at the Southwick Beach Campgrounds for 
our annual cleanup. In the past we have had various organizations pitch in with us: 
Hands Across the Sands/land, Sierra Club (Syracuse), South Jeff School kids, and 
our chapter.  If you arrive a bit late, jog on down the beach. Plastic bags will be pro-
vided, but you may want to bring those "trash grabbers", gloves, sunscreen, water 
and something to tide those hunger panes.  Perhaps a poncho; in the past we had 
some members stick out a good rain; very much appreciated.  Please call to Confirm 
with Dave Larrabee if you have any questions at 315-232-2111.

TUPPER LAKE TRIAD PADDLE-JESSIE & LINDA (3 EVENTS)

The Tupper Lake Paddle Triad combines the winding creeks and rivers with the ex-
pansive lakes of the Tupper Lake area; a delightful recipe for awesome paddling. 
Once completed, participants can submit their info to receive official acknowledge-
ment and an awesome patch. To register via mail, simply download, fill in, and mail 
the form, along with the $5 registration fee, to: TL Triad, 121 Park Street, Tupper 
Lake, NY 12986. https://www.tupperlake.com/tupper-lake-paddling-triad .Please 
make checks payable to ROOST (Regional Office of Sustainable Tourism).

#1 RAQUETTE POND TO SETTING POLE DAM: C+ RATING.
May 16, Sunday-This is a fun paddle from the launch at the Tupper Lake Municipal 
Park, across Raquette Pond to the Raquette River as far as Setting Pole Dam. This 
paddle offers great views of Raquette Pond, the village of Tupper Lake, and the low 
peaks beyond. At 3.25 miles one way, it's a nice, family-friendly paddle that should 
take 1-2 hours. Leaders Jesse Irwin (518) 366-2223 & Linda Burns (516) 662-5020.  
Please call for specifics.  We will meet at the Tupper Lake Municipal Park, time to 
be determined, and need to shuttle cars to Setting Pole Dam.   https://
mapcarta.com/22621016 

#2 STONY CREEK POND TO AXTON LANDING: C+ RATING.  

May 16, Sunday This part of the triad is a beautiful flatwater paddle that is 3.25 
miles one way.  The paddle starts at Stony Creek Pond on Corey’s Road, crosses 
Stony Creek Ponds, takes you down the beautifully meandering Stony Creek to the 
famous Raquette River and ends at Axton Landing. Leaders Jesse Irwin (518) 366-

If you are interested in any event, please CALL AND CONFIRM, as the COVID19 virus is affec ng schedules.
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Backtracks 2020-21
MASSAWEPIE WHITE TRAIL 

With  LINDA & CAROL
December 14, Monday 
The terrain was predominantly accessible and flat but we did  
climb several hills. The trail was marked by white blazes, and 
went through a variety of terrains from wetlands with wooden 
walkways, boreal forests, and the headwaters of the Grasse Riv-
er.  It was 6 miles RT.
It was a fun hike. At our lunch stop we actually built a fire. We 
weren't the only ones there though. A pair of Canada Jays fol-
lowed us as we hiked and joined us for lunch!  

WINTER PREPAREDNESS With JESSE
December 16, Wednesday 7PM  . 
It was on a cold stormy night during Winter Storm Gale, 7 people tuned in 
for a Zoom Call with Jesse Irwin, who detailed nearly 2 hours of outstanding 
tips and tricks for winter hiking and skiing activities.  He covered the 5 C's 
of needed items to carry with you, keeping warm, fire-starting, How to de-
termining remaining hours of daylight with your hand, building a shelter as 
well as many other items.  We should have recorded this event for future 
reference.  Between Cindy, Shannon, Dave Larrabee and Jesse, you'll want 
to make sure one of them is with you for your next trek. 

2223 & Linda Burns (516) 662-5020.  Please call for specifics.  We will meet at the Corey’s Road entry point, time to be deter-
mined, and need to shuttle cars to Axton Landing.   

#3 RAQUETTE RIVER BOAT LAUNCH (THE CRUSHER) TO BIG 
TUPPER BOAT LAUNCH: B RATING

June 5th, Saturday. Enjoy a day paddling downstream on a popular, scenic por-
tion of the Raquette River, where the slow current makes for a gentle trip. The 
views are excellent as you wind through twists and oxbows. Start at the Raquette 
River Boat Launch on Route 3 (locally known as "The Crusher") and leave a second 
car at the Tupper Lake Boat Launch to make it a one-way trip of 7.75 miles! Lead-
ers Jesse Irwin (518) 366-2223 & Linda Burns (516) 662-5020. Please call for spe-
cifics.  We will meet at the Raquette River Boat Launch (The Crusher), time to be 
determined, and need to shuttle cars to Big Tupper Boat Launch.   

CHAUMONT BARRENS WITH CINDY & DOREEN.

June 6, Sunday. Chaumont Barrens is a family friendly hike of 1.7-miles filled 
with educational stops and birding. There's so much to learn within this unique 
area of fossilized bedrock with it's deep fissures, rubbly moss gardens and rare 
plant communities. Hopefully we will see the prairie smoke wildflower in full 
bloom. This is our fifth annual bicycle/hike.

Walkers meet at 1:00 pm in the parking lot at 29924 Vanalstyne Rd. Chaumont. 
Bicyclers meet at Brownville town Office at 12 noon. We will bicycle 9 miles just in 
time to meet up with those that are only hiking. Let Doreen (315-778-6895) know 
if you are interested so we can better plan for this popular event. Hike is rated C-easy and Bike is rated B-moderate (mostly flat 
9 miles each way).

Upcoming Chapter Outings 2021
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Execu ve Commi ee (Elected Posi ons)

Chapter Chair  Rich Ross  Harrisville  267-218-0921  ross97@gmail.com 

Vice Chair Marie Steinbeck  Black River  315-558-8568  mjstbeck@aol.com

Secretary Wendy Newell Watertown 315-782-3015  wendynewell@netscape.net

Treasurer  Doreen Hanson  Dexter  315-778-6895  doreent@yahoo.com 

 ADK Director  Cindy Stewart  Adams 315-232-2263  cindykaystewart@yahoo.com

Chapter Advisors

Ron Filhart Lacona 315-430-7034  rcfillhart@yahoo.com

 Ray Spahn  Sackets Harbor 315-286-4507  spahn.ray@yahoo.com

 Richard Roderick  Watertown 315-921-0099  richardroderick2@icloud.com

Commi ees (Appointed Posi ons)

Membership Marie Steinbeck  Black River 315-558-8568  mjstbeck@aol.com

Conserva on  Marc Baker  Watertown 315-788-1566 dbaker382@yahoo.com

Trails David Larrabee Rodman 315-232-2111 david.s.larrabee@gmail.com

Newsle er  Rich Ross  Harrisville 267-218-0921 ross97@gmail.com

Educa on  Jesse Irwin Watertown 518-366-2223 jirwin518@gmail.com

 Ou ngs  Cindy Stewart  Adams 315-232-2263 cindykaystewart@yahoo.com 

Publicity Linda Burns  Harrisville 516-662-5020 lindaburns2020@yahoo.com  

Activity Ratings

Hike Ra ngs

Ra ng Effort Level Eleva on Gain 
( .) Miles Time (hrs.)

A+ Very Strenuous 4,000 10+ 10+
A Strenuous 3,000+ 5-10 8-10
B+ Moderately Strenuous 2,000+ 5-10 6-8
B Moderate 1,000+ 8-10 5-7

C+ Fairly Easy 1,000+ 5-8 4-6
C Easy Under 1,000 < 5 < 5

Backtracks 2021
BEGINNER XC SKI TRIP (FIRST WEEKEND OUTING) with JESSE
January 3, Sunday 
With icy covered snow, and grey over-cast skies, this Cross Country skiing event became a combina-
tion of XC skiing, snowshoeing and just plain winter hiking.  Eight brave souls met at the Boonville 
Rescue Squad ready to hit the trail at 11:30 AM.  The trails are maintained by Black River Environ-
mental Improvement Association  (BREIA) and  the Canal Trail was the first facility to be developed, 
and remains one the most popular. Running from Boonville south along the historic Black River Ca-
nal, the trail is flat for much of its length   It was a 4 mile round trip along the historic trail. 
In 1828, a survey for the Black River Canal Company proposed 34 miles of traffic canal, 11 miles of 
feeder canal, and 40 miles of navigable river from Rome in Oneida County to Carthage in Jefferson 
County to allow the communities of northern New York access to an inexpensive mode of transportation for commerce.   One hundred 
and nine locks were required to raise and lower the barges over this relatively short distance. Some of the locks were in consecutive 
series of four and five due to steep grades. The summit of the Black River Canal ("BRC") passed through Boonville in Oneida County, 
where it met with a feeder canal that originated in Forestport. 
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A D I R O N D A C K  M O U N T A I N  C L U B

Please email the editor any
questions, comments,

and/or suggestions at:
ross97@gmail.com

2/11  Meet the ADK President

3/4  Chapter Meeting

3/7   RG Wehle State Park Snowshoe

3/20   Mt Arab Hike

3/27  Chimney Bluff/Whistlewood Hike

4/1    Meet the ADK Membership Director

4/11  Centennial Hike

4/17  Wellesley Island Hike

4/24   Streeter Lake Paddle

5/1   Newsletter Deadline

5/1  Map & Compass Workshop & Cookout

5/2   Grand Lake Reserve Hike

5/6  Chapter Meeting

5/8  Adopt-A-Highway Cleanup

5/15 Beach Cleanup

5/16 Tupper Lake Triad Paddle #1 & #2

6/5  Tupper Lake Triad Paddle #3

6/6  Chaumont Barrens Bike & Hike


